NEW DROP-OFF AREA AT GUADALUPE
STARTING
ORNING
MONDAY M
2/25/19

Principal Jones and the Safety Team will be testing a new DROP-OFF
location at Guadalupe Elementary starting Monday, February 25th.
The drop-off area for students is no longer in the parking lot. For
two weeks, the drop-off zone will move to the curbside along the
Track/Field fence on Vera Cruz Drive. Typically this area is a parking
area, but for these two weeks “no parking” signs will be set up as a
reminder. Here are helpful guidelines for this DROP-OFF TEST. You
will receive reminders via email and text over the next two weeks.
* The School Parking Lot will be open to teachers/buses/
handicap placard holders/car services.
* Enter Drop-Off Zone from Monteverde Drive.
* Please follow the directions provided by Traffic Safety members
wearing yellow vests and look out for the traffic signs displayed
along Vera Cruz.
* Drop-off your students curbside in the designated drop-off area
only. Do not drop your student off in traffic.
* Students will enter the school property through the two open
gates to the Track/Field.
* Pull forward in the drop off zone as traffic flows.
* Be patient when pulling away from drop-off zone, do not jump
the line into oncoming traffic.
* Do not drop your student off at a gate; please pull forward.
Safety Team members will be stationed at gates to ensure students enter safely.
* All students must exit the vehicle CURBSIDE ONLY.
* Backpacks need to be with your student(s), do not place backpacks in the trunk or front seat of the vehicle.
* Parents, please stay in the car. If your students(s) need assistance, a Traffic Safety team member will assist.
* Once your student(s) have exited the vehicle, please follow traffic flow out of drop-off zone. Do not wait to see if your student
enters the gate.
NO CHANGES TO “PICKUP” AT THIS TIME.

Any questions or want to volunteer, please email trafficsafety.ghsc@gmail.com

